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The physical vapor deposition (PVD) technique is well established as an environmentally friendly method to protect materials surfaces. Thus a variety of binary carbides and nitrides have been developed in the last three decades. Ternary compounds were obtained by adding a third element (transition metal) to traditional binary nitride films (CrN, TiN, AlN etc.) in order to increase mechanical and tribological properties. Further improvement in high-temperature properties of multicomponent (quaternary and higher systems) coatings can be achieved by the proper choice of additional alloying elements, such as Al, Si, Ti or Cr. Accordingly, for our part, we are interested in the addition of Al into the CrN system. This results in the formation of a metastable CrAlN ternary solution. Under operating conditions, this leads to the formation of complex aluminum and chromium oxides, which exhibit improved mechanical and tribological properties.
It is well known that Al and Cr additions can have a positive effect on the thermal stability and oxidation resistance of CrN and TiN based coatings, respectively [1] [2] [3] . The CrAlN films are probably the most promising coatings for high-temperature applications.
Compared with TiAlN and AlTiN coatings, CrAlN presents better anti-spalling and anti-adhesion properties [4] . And, a high hardness ($ 30 GPa) and a high oxidation resistance temperature (900 1C) were reported for CrAlN coatings [5] . The effect of Al concentration in the Cr-Al-N system on its mechanical properties (hardness, elastic modulus, adhesion, oxidation…) as well as different wear behaviors has already been reported [6] [7] [8] . Sanchéz et al. [9] showed that high hardness (30 GPa) , reduced elastic modulus (303 GPa), medium friction coefficient (0.45), high critical load (59 N), and good electrochemical behavior of Cr 1À x Al x N coatings can be achieved at x¼ 0.54. Wang et al. [10] reported that the simultaneous improvement of hardness and toughness is achievable when the negative bias voltage applied to the substrate is properly controlled. On the other hand, the incorporation of Al into the cubic CrN lattice can lead to increased roughness and porosity, as reported by Lee et al. [11] . As a consequence, the corrosion resistance of the CrAlN coating may be diminished, as shown by Sanchéz et al. [9] . To our knowledge, the exact Al concentration that must be incorporated into the Cr-N system to obtain optimal values of hardness and elastic modulus, simultaneously with high oxidation resistance has never been indicated in the literature [12, 13] .
To overcome some of these shortfalls, the surface engineering community has looked to the development of multilayered coatings. In terms of tribology, adhesion, and electrochemical properties, these coatings show better performance than their single-layer counterparts. CrAlN-based multilayered films with reasonable properties, such as CrAlN/AlON [14] ,CrN/CrAlN [15] , CrAlN/BN [16] and TiAlN/CrAlN [17] , have been developed. In addition to improving the tribological, adhesive, and electrochemical properties of the coatings, the mechanical properties can also be improved. For example, the hardness can be increased with a decrease in the CrAlN layer thickness. A maximum hardness of 34.7 GPa was obtained for a 3 nm thick CrAlN layer in a study on CrAlN/AlON multilayer coatings [14] . Nanoindentation tests reveal a hardness ranging from 37 to 46 GPa in case of CrN/CrAlN multilayer thin films [15] .
Another opportunity for improvement is the mechanical response at high temperatures. CrAlN/BN coatings show superior oxidation resistance compared to CrAlN coatings. After annealing at 800 1C in air for 1 h, the hardness of CrAlN coatings decreased to 50% of the as-deposited ones; in contrast, the hardness of CrAlN/ BN nanocomposite coatings stayed the same, or in some cases increased to about 46 GPa, as revealed by Nose et al. [16] . Recently, Li et al. [18] developed a ZrO 2 /CrAlN multilayer and obtained excellent mechanical properties at elevated temperatures. After annealing at 1000 1C for 30 min, the hardness and elastic modulus were as high as 36.8 and 465.7 GPa, respectively. Another study [17] reported that TiAlN/CrAlN multilayer coatings have high hardness ( $ 38 GPa) and adhesive strength ( $ 98 N) with the thermal stability of TiAlN and the oxidation resistance of CrAlN.
Yet, for all this research into multilayer coatings, only a few studies report simultaneously on the wear and electrochemical behavior of multilayer coatings based on Cr-X-N (X¼ transition metal). In previous work [19] , the physical and mechanical properties of multilayer CrAlN-based coatings were reported. In this work, we conduct a comparative study of the wear and electrochemical behavior with respect to the hardness, total coating thickness, and the role of a Cr underlayer. Indeed, overriding goal of our research is the development of a new protective multilayer coating system to improve the service life of cutting tools in wood machining. They would be submitted to wear (abrasion, shocks etc) but also to corrosion (machining of green/ wet wood) that is why our study focused on the tribological (pin-ondisc tests) and corrosion behavior (using potentiodynamic polarization and electrochemical impedance spectroscopy measurements) of the coatings.
Experimental details

Materials
Multilayer coatings of CrN/CrAlN and Cr/CrN/CrAlN (Fig. 1) were deposited on mechanically polished steel substrates (AISI 4140; H¼4.1 GPa) at 200 1C, using a radio frequency (RF) dual magnetron sputtering system (NORDIKO type 3500), operating at 13.56 MHz and equipped with two confocal sputtering guns. The Cr and Al targets had purity levels of 99.95% and 99.999%, respectively. The distance from target to substrate was fixed at 100 mm and the applied bias voltage was À 300 V and À 900 V for Al and Cr respectively. The deposition conditions of the studied multilayers are described in detail elsewhere [19, 20] . Besides, the physico-chemical (composition, thickness), structural (XRD patterns), mechanical (stress, hardness, Young's Modulus) and thermal properties of these multilayers systems were also determined in these previous works [19, 20] . The chemical compositions (Scanning Electron Microscopy (Jeol JSM 5900 LV) equipped with Energy Dispersive Spectroscopy (EDS))and some characteristics of coatings are given in Table 1 . The average value of surface roughness, estimated by optical profilometry(VEECO, Wylo NT-1100), was 0.0567 0.004 mm.
Tribological tests
Dry wear tests were carried out using a ball-on-disc tribometer (CSM Instruments), which continuously records the coefficient of friction (COF) as a function of time/sliding distance. The tribological tests parameters are summarized in Table 2 . The counterparts were alumina (H¼16.14 GPa) and WC-6%Co ball (H¼15 GPa), 6 mm in diameter (supplied by CSM Instruments). Alumina and WC are widely used as standard counterparts for tribological tests. These materials have a higher hardness than steel and as we expect abrasion and shocks during wood machining process they are more suitable to test the wear resistance of our coatings. Besides, we could compare the COF of our coatings in contact with materials that have different roughness (Table 2 ) (many wood species of different surface state are machined and then the range of wood/coating COF is large).
A proprietary software package was used to control the experimental set-up and provide data handling. The velocity and applied load have been chosen according to the tribometer limits and to previous studies [20] ( Table 2 ). The wear track diameter depends on the balls diameter, the velocity and the applied load. A sliding distance of 200 m permits to observe the wear of the entire coatings (until their disappearance from the substrate). Tests were conducted at room temperature (20 1C) with a relative humidity below 40% to almost reproduce wood manufacture conditions (in air or moderate room temperature, wet wood machining).
An optical profilometer (VEECO-Wyko NT1100) was used to measure the cross-section of the wear track at several locations. Based on Fig. 1 . Scheme of the multilayer systems on steel substrate. classical equations, the volume loss of the coated samples was calculated. Three wear tests were performed per sample. The quantification of the ball's wear volume loss was not easy, however, a semiquantitative calculation is possible for comparison. Thus volumetric wear of the static counterparts (balls) was estimated using the volume loss calculation from the spherical crown of the ball measured by optical microscopy and optical profilometry.
Electrochemical tests
Electrochemical tests were conducted in a 3.0 wt% NaCl aqueous solution, with distilled water, under free air condition at room temperature (22 1C) . The study was carried out with a GAMRY Model PCI 4 unit used for DC and AC measurements. Electrochemical Impedance Spectroscopy (EIS) and Tafel polarization curve techniques were measured in a cell (volume of 200 ml) with the multilayer coating as the working electrode, an Ag/AgCl reference electrode and a platinum wire as the counter-electrode. EIS measurements were initiated at the stable Open Circuit Potential values, which were determined after 24 h of exposure. For our Nyquist diagrams, frequency sweeps were conducted in the range 100 kHz to 0.01 Hz, using sinusoidal voltage perturbation with signal amplitude of 30 mV. The Tafel polarization curves were obtained at a sweep speed of 0.5 mV/s in voltage ranging from À 0.4 to þ0.4 V. Fig. 1 shows the evolution of the COF as a function of sliding cycles for the multilayer coatings, against the (a) alumina and (b) WC counterparts. Against both counterparts, each multilayer sample shows typical running-in behavior: an initial transient state followed by an increase in the COF until it reaches a steady state. The initial transient state corresponds to contact between the highest asperities of the disk and the static partner's surface. Vibrations and noise are also present in the data.
Results and discussion
Coefficient of friction variation
Alumina ball
Against alumina, the COF of (Cr/CrN/CrAlN)-PVD1 is 0.38 at the beginning of the test, shows a short run-in period, which is followed by an increase to 0.6. From here, the wear becomes more severe, which leads to coating failure and a higher COF value ($ 1.05). The (Cr/ CrN/CrAlN)-PVD3 coating presents a short run-in followed by a long period of constant COF ($ 0.4), corresponding to steady state.
The COF of (CrN/CrAlN)-PVD2 begins at 0.3, increases slowly to around 0.55-0.6. A sudden change in friction behavior corresponds to breakthrough of the (CrN/CrAlN)-PVD2 coating after 2500 cycles, as shown in Fig. 2(a) . With the (CrN/CrAlN)-PVD4 coating, the COF showed dissimilar behavior: the COF is very low at the beginning (0.2) but quickly reaches higher values. This is probably due to high wear and coating's delamination.
Against alumina balls, only the (Cr/CrN/CrAlN)-PVD3 coating survives the tribological tests. As shown in Table 1 of the COF shows the same tendency at the beginning of the test: a run-in process followed by the gradually increase to a steady state condition. However, the slopes of these curves slowly increase, without the abrupt rises observed against the alumina counterparts. The (Cr/CrN/CrAlN)-PVD1 coating shows the lowest COF value, while the (CrN/CrAlN)-PVD2 has the highest COF. Therefore, we have improved the friction behavior of the AISI 4140 steel, against WC balls, with the adoption of the (Cr/CrN/CrAlN)-PVD1 coating system. The (Cr/CrN/CrAlN)-PVD3 and (CrN/CrAlN)-PVD4 coatings show practically similar COF evolutions; their curves overlap throughout a sliding distance of 200 m. This occurs despite the differences in overall thickness and hardness between the two coating systems.
Wear analysis
Dry sliding leads to high local pressure between contacting asperities, which results in plastic deformation, adhesion, and the consequent formation of local junctions. Wear debris are composed of the particles spalling from the pin, a stationary part considered as an upper part, and from the disc, a dynamically active part having specific sliding velocity considered as a lower specimen during the wear process.
3.2.1. Wear track of coatings 3.2.1.1. Alumina balls. Fig. 3(a) and (b) show an example of the wear track observed by SEM on (Cr/CrN/CrAlN)-PVD3. Wear debris accumulated were observed in the first region (for example: area 1 in Fig. 3  (a) ), localized at the side of the wear track. EDS analyses reveal the presence of Fe (substrate), Cr and Al (elements from the coating and possibly the counterpart) and oxygen. These elements were also detected in the second region (area 2, Fig. 3(b) ), which is the light region localized in the middle of the wear track. These areas were oxidized due to the localized high temperature caused by friction during dry sliding; the surface (top layer) reacts with oxygen in the ambient atmosphere forming oxides. We did not detect any nitrogen in the different regions of the wear scar. Relatively smooth regions can be also observed (area 3 in Fig. 3(b) ). In this area, only elements of the substrate were detected indicating local delamination of the coating. Small particles of wear debris were also observed. They were probably removed from the material via plastic deformation. In addition, grooves parallel to sliding direction, are clearly visible (indicated by arrows in Fig. 3(b) ). To conclude, against alumina balls, the wear mechanism of (Cr/CrN/CrAlN) multilayer coatings (PVD1 and PVD3) was an oxidative wear with some mild abrasive and adhesive wear.
An example of wear tracks of (CrN/CrAlN) multilayer coatings is shown in Fig. 3(c) . EDS analyses indicate that the regions of the edges of wear track (area 1 0 in Fig. 3(c) ) are constituted by elements of the coating, elements of the substrate and oxygen. No coating elements and no oxygen could be found in the central regions of the wear track (area 2 0 in Fig. 3(c) ); the coating was completely delaminated. An example of the 3D profile, as evaluated by optical profilometry, is illustrated in Fig. 3(d) and confirms the complete delamination of the coating in the central region of track. SEM images (Fig. 3(c) ) show plowed grooves along the sliding direction and debris piled up on the edges of the wear track. The debris were identified by EDS as a mixture of Cr, Al, Fe, O, (area 3 0 in Fig. 3(c) ). Therefore, observations suggest the following: at the beginning of sliding, the wear mechanism was oxidative; as sliding progresses, it changed to abrasive and adhesive wear.
The difference in the COF variation between (Cr/CrN/CrAlN) and (CrN/CrAlN) coatings (Fig. 2(a) ) can be related to the differences in the hardness between coatings and oxides (third body). Tribo-oxidation plays an important role in controlling friction between ball and disc surface and affects the wear behavior of the coatings, as reported in literature [12, 21] . Besides, the friction force depends on asperity deformation, ploughing of wear particles and surface adhesion [22] .Thus, the oxides produced during sliding process reduce friction, acting as lubricant in the case of (Cr/CrN/CrAlN)-PVD3 while they play an abrasive role in other cases. Fig. 4(a) and (b) show the SEM images of worn surfaces of the (Cr/CrN/CrAlN)-PVD1 and (CrN/CrAlN)-PVD4, respectively. Here, the first phenomenon observed was the concentrated wear in the middle of the wear track. EDS analyses reveal different regions and quantities of wear debris accumulated at the edges of the wear tracks of (Cr/CrN/CrAlN)-PVD1 (Fig. 4(a) ). The dark regions (area 1 in Fig. 4(a) ) are constituted by elements of the coating, elements of the counterpart and oxygen. However, in the middle of tracks (area 2 in Fig. 4(a) ), elements of the coating, substrate, counterpart and oxygen are detected. The light regions (area 3 in Fig. 4(a) ) were composed exclusively of coating elements indicating that the coating has yet to completely delaminate.
WC balls.
The (CrN/CrAlN)-PVD4 coating exhibits a larger wear track and extensive cracking in the middle region can be seen in Fig. 4(b) . The debris compaction in area 1 0 was investigated by EDS analyses (Fig. 4  (c) ), which reveal elements of the coatings, counterpart, oxygen and substrate. In area 2 0 (Fig. 4(b) ), the substrate as well as counterpart elements and oxygen were detected. Oxygen and transferred element from the counter body (W, Co) were also detected in the area 3 0 in Fig. 4(b) . Inside the wear track, there is no area free of oxides as with the above-mentioned coatings (area 3 in Fig. 4(a) ). It was obvious that (CrN/CrAlN)-PVD4 was strongly worn in comparison to (Cr/CrN/CrAlN)-PVD1. Thus, when WC balls are the counter face, an oxide layer formed at the interface between the counter body and the coatings' surface. A mixture of the coating, various oxides and transferred material from WC ball turned into a debris layer by the continually rubbing, grinding and compacting occurring during the tribotest. As sliding progresses, additional tungsten and oxygen were incorporated into the CrAlN top layers. The latest became more brittle, and consequently exhibited cracks. Cracked coatings will be easily delaminated into large pieces of debris, which builds up inside the wear track, by a means of adhesive failure. To conclude, adhesion seems to be the main wear mechanism with some oxidative wear during the tribological tests of the (Cr/CrN/CrAlN) and the (CrN/ CrAlN) multilayer coatings against WC balls.
Wear scar of balls
The wear scars on the alumina and WC balls, obtained against the PVD1 multilayer, are shown in Fig. 5 . Before tribological tests, the balls, sample-holder and coated samples were cleaned together in an ultrasonic bath with alcohol, then dried under pressured air; the initial states of balls' surfaces are shown in Fig. 5  (a) and (a  0 ) ). At the end of the tests, the ball wear scars were observed by optical microscopy (Fig. 5(b) and (b  0 ) ). Subsequently, each ball scar reveals details of the different wear mechanisms. Afterwards, the balls are cleaned in distilled water, immerged in an ultrasonic bath and dried under pressured air. Then, the wear scar dimensions can be easily determined to estimate the volume loss (Fig. 5(c) and (c  0 ) ). The alumina and WC balls used as counterparts in this study exhibit a similar form of "calotte" scar: ball scars are elliptical in the case of alumina while scars are circular for WC balls.
Following a tribotest, the wear scars of the alumina counterparts were covered by adhered material (wear product), as shown in the optical image ( Fig. 5(b) ). After cleaning, micro grooves were also revealed (Fig. 5(c) ). Therefore, third-body wear occurred when the Cr/CrN/CrAlN coatings were sliding against the alumina balls; in addition, there is evidence of mild abrasive and adhesive wear. The same mechanism occurs with alumina ball/CrN/CrAlN couples.
Grooves and scratches along the sliding direction were also observed on the wear tracks of the WC balls (Fig. 5(c  0 ) ). This provides unambiguous evidence of hard particles scratching, or plowing the counter body; Cr 2 O 3 is mentioned in the literature [23] as a prime candidate for this behavior. Abrasive wear is the main mechanism for WC counter body wear. 
Volumetric wear
The estimated wear volume for each couple (PVDi/ball) is presented in Fig. 6 . The results can be summarized as follows:
For the coatings, the alumina balls produced the highest amount of wear, with the extreme (i.e. worst) being the (CrN/ CrAlN)-PVD4/alumina couple. The WC balls produced the lowest wear, with the extreme (i.e. best) being the (Cr/CrN/CrAlN)-PVD1/WC couple.
For the counterparts, the coatings produced the least amount of wear damage on the alumina balls, and the highest wear damage on the WC balls. This may be related to the higher hardness of the alumina balls compared to the WC balls.
It is interesting to note that the (CrN/CrAlN)-PVD4/alumina couple presented the highest sample/disc wear volume, and the (CrN/CrAlN)-PVD4/WC couple presented the highest counterpart wear volume.
From the above results and discussions it is obvious that the Cr underlayer enhances the wear behavior of the multilayer coatings. Furthermore, it has been observed that sliding wear property of specimen depends on the counter face materials. These results are in agreement with many studies among others [24] [25] [26] [27] . Under our tribological tests parameters, the (Cr/CrN/CrAlN)-PVD3 presents the lowest COF and also the lowest wear volume loss against alumina balls, while better tribological behavior is shown by the (Cr/CrN/CrAlN)-PVD1coupling against WC balls. This result can be related to the wear mechanism between surfaces in contact and to the thickness ratio of CrN/CrAlN [27, 28] .
The morphology of debris formed during sliding of coatings against the counterpart material i.e. form that allows them to roll, reduced the friction. Besides, lubricating oxides such as Cr 2 O 3 or Cr-Al-O, are well known to play important role in reduction of COF [29] : the more lubricating oxides we have, the best is the wear resistance. So, in agreement with the literature [30] , high hardness of the thin film is not necessarily the main parameter to obtain a good wear resistance.
Electrochemical tests
Usually, a thin film of a transition metal nitride would provide excellent protection to a substrate against corrosion in several environments. They are inert to chemical attacks due to their relatively higher position in electrochemical series [31] .Unfortunately, in an aggressive environment, these coatings are not as effective. This is probably due to porosity, pinholes, droplets and other growth defects formed during the PVD deposition process. When the coated sample is immersed in an aggressive environment, corrosion is expected to initiate at these defect sites on the coatings' surface. This leads to localized galvanic cell formation [32, 33] . Cracks, pinholes, and pores allow the corrosive media to enter the substrate, which further degrades the corrosion behavior of the coating and/or substrate system. One method to alleviate this behavior is by depositing a multilayer coating rather than a single layer coating. The increased number of interfaces can significantly improve the corrosion resistance of the coating/substrate system [34, 35] . Like wear, corrosion can occur via numerous mechanisms. The details of these different corrosion mechanisms are schematized and explained in the literature [31] . The main feature of these corrosion mechanisms is water reduction at the cathodic site and metal oxidation at the anodic site, following the reactions:
Cathode:
These two competing reactions may occur on the electrode surface, working from the outer surface towards the substrate [36] . In such cases, the electrochemical interface can generally be divided into two or three sub interfaces: electrolyte/coating, electrolyte/ droplet and electrolyte/substrate [37] . Marulanda et al. [38] suggest that the improvement of multilayer corrosion resistance was probably due to interfacial blocking of the propagation of microcracks and dislocations, coupled with avoiding pinhole/pore continuity. In this study, we attempt to understand different corrosion mechanisms by the electrochemical performance of coated samples in contact with aggressive chloride ions (Cl À ). Fig. 7 shows the Tafel polarization curves for samples exposed to the 3.0 wt% NaCl solution for 24 h. From these curves, we can find the anodic and cathodic slopes. The corrosion potential (E corr ) and the corrosion current density (I corr ) for multilayer coatings are calculated from the polarization curves by fitting the Tafel equation. The results of the electrochemical measurements are summarized in Table 3 .
Potentiodynamic polarization tests
As shown, all of the tested coatings exhibited passive behavior and good corrosion resistance. The (Cr/CrN/CrAlN)-PVD3 coating presents the best corrosion resistance with a positive potential (E corr ), and the lowest corrosion current densities (I corr ) [31, 33, 39] . This result has a direct relationship with the corrosion velocity, also shown in Table 3 .
Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy measurements
The different Nyquist diagrams are presented in Fig. 8(a) . It is obvious that the (Cr/CrN/CrAlN)-PVD3 coating presents the best corrosion resistance followed by (CrN/CrAlN)-PVD4. All of the Nyquist plots show two time constants, with a capacitive loop of smaller diameter followed by another capacitive loop of larger diameter. Bode plots, of the phase angle as a function of the frequency (semi logarithm scale) are shown in Fig. 8(b) and confirm the Nyquist data. From the above mentioned results, it is confirmed that there are effectively two time constants in the experimental frequency bandwidth. Consequently, the EIS data indicates the existence of two different interfacial reactions that may be related to the coating/solution interface and substrate/ solution interface, respectively.
The experimental results were interpreted through the development of typical impedance models for the electrode surfaces, and curve fitting on the basis of an equivalent circuit (using the Zview impedance program). A circuit model was proposed to ascribe the two sub-electrochemical interfaces that are generally used in such cases [32, 33, 36, 37] . The equivalent circuit (Fig. 8(c) ) consists of the following elements: R s corresponds to the solution resistance of the electrolyte test between the working electrode (WE) and reference electrode (RE). CPE1 and R po elements were used in parallel to replace the coatings' dielectric properties. CPE2 and R ct , in parallel, were adopted to describe the charge transfer at the coating/substrate interface. Results of the fitting values obtained from the equivalent circuit simulation of the different coating configurations are summarized in Table 4 . These results seem to indicate that the thickest coating system had a lower CPE1 value and higher charge transfer resistance. Chipatecua et al. [35] explained that electrolyte diffusion through the thinner coating took less time because of shorter path length, and rapidly produced a dense, passive oxide film at the bottom of the permeable defects.
The total polarization resistance (R p ) is taken as the sum of all resistances obtained from the EIS results [31, 33, 35, 38, 40] :
R p can be considered as an indicator of the corrosion resistance of the material, which is inversely proportional to the corrosion velocity [11, 41] . This confirms our earlier results that the (Cr/ CrN/CrAlN)-PVD3 coating presents the highest corrosion resistance and the best electrochemical behavior when immersed in the 3 wt% NaCl aggressive solution (Table 4 ). The R p of (Cr/CrN/ CrAlN)-PVD3 and (Cr/CrN/CrAlN)-PVD4 was around 3000 kΩ and 800 kΩ, respectively, indicating their high corrosion resistance. These results are also in good agreement with the potentiodynamic polarization measurements. Fig. 9 presents the surface morphology of the (CrN/CrAlN)-PVD4 coating after 24 h of immersion during potentiodynamic test in a 3 wt% NaCl solution. Significant macro particles, droplets and growth defects, which were probably formed during sputtering process, can be observed on the surface of the coating in addition to various pinholes and craters. SEM images can prove that selective corrosion occurs at growth defect sites. According to Lewis et al. [42] , a droplet is compositionally metal rich and nitrogen deficient; this defect is anodic with respect to both surrounding coating. It is obvious on Fig. 9(b) that the corrosive attack occurs with the ejection of droplets from the coatings which creates a crater at its surface, resulting in direct contact with the substrate.
SEM investigations
Finally, our study indicates that all of our CrN/CrAlN and Cr/CrN/CrAlN multilayer coatings present better behavior against aggressive chloride ions (Cl À ) when compared to similar CrAlN based coatings, as reported in other studies [35, 37, 38, 41, 42] . Yet, each of our coatings exhibited different electrochemical behaviors. This occurred despite the same chemical composition and phase microstructure of the outer CrAlN layer. We are in agreement with Lv et al. [13] and believe that the different electrochemical behavior of our multilayer may be associated with their different surface defect densities. 
Conclusion
Accordingly, we conclude that:
Alumina counterparts cause significantly more wear to our multilayer coatings than WC-Co counterparts.
While the cause it is not known, it appears that there is some beneficial action from the Cr underlayer on the COF variation.
SEM-EDS analysis of the post-tribotest samples reveal that: Sample/alumina couples underwent abrasive and adhesive wear mechanisms after an oxidative wear behavior.
Sample/WC-Co couples underwent similar behavior: oxidative wear followed by abrasive wear.
EIS was used to measure the polarization resistance of the deposited coatings. From these results, we conclude that the (Cr/CrN/CrAlN)-PVD3 coating system has the optimal electrochemical behavior. Growth defect density seems to have a more significant effect on the corrosion behavior than the coating's other properties, such as thickness, microstructure and mechanical properties.
It should be noted that the (Cr/CrN/CrAlN)-PVD3 coating shows not only the best electrochemical behavior, but also the best tribological protection as well. Further investigations are necessary to determine if there is any relationship.
